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SPEC IAT~ OTE
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In addition, this report will be distributed freely from the
HiiGh Al~itiude Observatory with no title page. The report will also
appear shortly as a pubiliU '.rtitlol, probably in the o
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THE BIREFRTWOENT FILTER

ABSTRACT

Tb) "aic principles of birefringent filter operation are
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1. BASIC B1tEFRfING FMTMT1 DESIClM

A.

Durimg the past few yeare. the brefringent filter has
proved an effective tool in ast•-dcal :research. Its
utility, however, is not confined to astronoW and the
ptrposo of the present paper Is =ptly to bring it to the
attention of Investigators in. oter fields.

Briefly, the birefringent filter serves the purpose of
a manoerclmtor over n entendo Z ield. It can be designed
to transmit a VMSe lg bani of any desired width (down to
a fraction of an angstroM) centered at any selected wave
leigth. It is used very mobh like *- ordinary glass or
gelatin flter in either a coXI'mtod % a converging beam
of light, but with m 'e Ieration in field size or focal
ratio, depeeding on type or cnt rction, mterial, and band
vidth.

The Invention of the birefringaut filter is one of the
am•' 1 oontributions of the Freh asAtoMerw
Bernard L;ot,12 in truzoental all--- . He first pub-

2ebed the b principl of its oeration in 1933.
M~an2* epeiziently Invented the filter, and in 1998 con-

structed uh first one to be used for solar observations,
with a tramnmssion band about 40 amgstros wide centered on
the H aline. With it he succeeded in seeing and photo-
raphng the brighter proldneaces, although it was evident

that a muh sberper band would be necessary for the best
remilts.

In a later paper Lyot3 ban given a very caplete dip-
auwsion of the history, theory, and construction of bire-
fringent filters. For the benefit of readers to whom his
papers are nt readily available, the present paper reviews
enough of the elementary theory to suffice for Uhe design
of filters of azW feasible characteristics. The reminder
of the paper Is a discuesion of newer developments which
serve to simplify the construction of the filters and extend
their field of usefulness.

Several forms of the birefringent flltcr are possible,
differing in width of field and coAplent7 of costructIon,
They all depend, bowver, on the Interference of polarised
light tranadtted through layers of birefringent crystal in
the direction perpendicular to the plane of the optic aw';3
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if the crystal is baxi3, cr any direction pe•endicular to
Use optic axis If the crystal is mtL~dalo

Since we can regard the umniaxal crstal as a degenerate
bt asxal crytal, most of the foWIIa discussions will con-
ai ie only the baxial case. Lot e and W be the extrao ry
and ordintiy indices or refraction of ayj vniaxzial crystal
"and q$ f, y be the smallest, interadiate, an greatest
principal indices of refraction of a biaxial crystal, respec-
tively. Any eqpression for a biaxial crystal is valid for a
unlaxial crystal if one of the following substitutions is
xadet

""Y if >0

or

cT4 ~, puo, ~if < 0,(

Ufless otherwise specified the directions of vibration
., lB ght for which the refractive indices are a# P ani '

All.l be referred to as the a-axis, A-aIa anrC yaýds,•

T;,o quantityouis defined ty

The term 3rotardation" will be usel to indicate a Nth dif-
ference in terms of wave lengths.

For brevity, thn direction of vUibr.tion uo light trans-
mitteod Ir a polarizer (prism oz film) u.r21 be referred to as
the axis of the polarizer.

Consider a block o? some bircfriggent cryta2, bj in
1Figure 1, cut with its surfaces nor•2 to its -axio Let
Light plsne polarized at an angle oR 465° to the c-axis enter
the crysl alongr the [3-ax4.s In the cryntUl the light: ftvidos
into two coraponentr oloized with vItabations par.o1 o the
G axtd T -axes, t•r.velling •ith different velociticu, x oax

On energing fTrom the c-ystaW the too components1 have thereforca relative retardation of qp q:!ive- by-

ihere. o ia the thickness of the et•.it, in thi (3 dz- i
and A !a the wa.v; length of the Tiglt,
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If ncw the light travcrees a polarizer, PI., (Vhio mey
be aither a licol or sinilar prism,, or a M-2 ipolarizer) vith
ita axin pearalll to the vibratioi pian of the .~etMig lights
the tbvo tom ont interfere.* The tzunisnsioo~l r* of the

bl. ccnb~ma~tion Lat I

-r fý=- Vulf. ailble CO (2.2)

if vIbite light traveraos fth combinationg, the speotr~u
of the emergent licht consists of rogaularly, spaced alternate

trstand daft banrl at ,mve lengtbs Vhere -aij ii alternately
Integral and half integral, The trasnanistcef as a funotion
of lave length is ropresented Iq ctuve a, Figure 2.

The~ wave length Interval botweela eucessive iright bands
in ijaverse37 proportjonal to the tbickness of the crystals
:t is g.Aven a odý-Ately bm,- tfr n I in the equation:

& A 1r (2.3)

Use =.r r-dd a aecond ez'ystal.4bgs and a. polariicr P2 Or~n~
parallell to b3. and pl. Ti-P d w a1 , the trm-mmfrsion of the

b2 -- oz2 bination, by =iuve b,?gr 2, iU:

7CO.2 rn 2 -cov~2 i~z (2.,4)

The tmnrsulaeion of tho w.hole aaoumhly, bj, ,b 2 v
rh1owi in murve c, Figun'o 2, Is thereforat.e:bp t

r -oo 2 yrn cos2 Tr2n1  (2.5)

A third crystal elaezsn w~vith d - 2d followed by
the --ol arizo, vp3, ins indIvla 9Zj shown In

d~v~c. Thn transmiesion of' the asseablyj, bL to p i
then represented b,7 c~urve op Figure 2.

It Is oviclent that further crystal eluumtslt and polarizers
can oe added. The resalt is the basic typ. of bfrofringeait
filter -teich v433 be termed the sirple fluter. It Is om~pri±sed
okf a series of ~mxtsp each cossigof a plane pa=3llel bfre-.
frinigent, eluixmt. (b-element) folwdby a polarizer. Al1
b-elementa have sturface norzm2 to thein P -aýs and aze
rKatmted with thefr i-a4=s paralle. Anl polarizers have
their axes Parallel to the vrlbation Plane of the entering
poaarizJed li4gbt at 4,50 to thn a -ezes The thic~kness of. the
Ath b-leraWnt iC such that
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The spectrum of light transmitted by the filter consists of
a series of widely spaced narrow bends. Their sepaation is
equul to 'he coparation of the tranmission maxim of the
thinnst elxmnt alone, 1hile their effective width is the
half vidth of tle maxim of the thickest element aslcue. For
polael entwrli light, the transnsisas- of a filter of £
b-elements (nzlxecting absorption In the material of the
filter) ist

r- 8 ocarnl i*82 r2n1 . . . coa2 r2 #-In (2.7)

The quantity must, cf course, be an Integer at '1 V&ve
length of the easred transmiss~m band. Its magnitvde
should be small enouh to separate the adjacent bands suf-
ficiently to permit the isolation of the selected band by
means of ordinary filters.

It can readily be shoun that the tal transaissionof
flx in an equal ener spectrum is 2-. Regardle, of the
width and separat!,n of the ban&s, the total residual flux
transmitted betwen successive priacipal uaxitu in a filter
vith 1> 3 Is a substantallv consta1` fraction 'about 0.11)
of the flux transmitted in a eingle and.

The filter at the C21=4 Colorado rta;iov, of the High
Altitude Observatory of Harvard Unive7sxty j-gd the University
of Colorado ban been in satisfactory operation In the obs,--
vatico of solar sines eerly 1943. It is a
simple filter of six quartz elements with 23 736pd•=1.677 = and d 53.658 ,m and boo a1 %= IssA;t
oeffectived dtM 4.1 angstrs centered on the H a lin
of drogen (X6563) at an operotig t twe of 35,50 C,
Its purpose is to aelrinate the orpowering scattered light
(continuous spectrum) near the limb of the mm ubile still
traziittMg the E a emission from the m'ociinences, vhinI'
axe otherwise cowletelv invislble.

In practice, a filter should either be cemented or im-
mersed in oil to avoid multiple reflectiors. Initial
polarization is uauafly obtiained by meomting a pdlarizer In
front of the first b-element with ite axis parallel to the
aze of the other polarizes.

In any birefringent crystal both the Geomericetl dimen-
sions and /4 are fumctions of topsratur . Th result In a

11 shift in the wave lengths of the tranarission aimem
when the t ture changes. In quartz, f6? instance,
S= - 0.66 angstrom per degree csntip&Ie in the red.
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Hence the zrýature of the filter imst be cont•a-led vith
sufficient accnrwy to keep the mxf = e.xwursions e vve
length within tolerable limits. A Vtoal range cf. two. t+nthe
of the effective berd widbh Is sr=all eough for -moat pmu-

C. Off Axis Effects in SV'mle - Iter

It Is evident that when light travexrse a e(ple fiMUM
at an axnle to the inotrt=ta1 a s., the 11Cht .Wth through
the idor et material and the vsocity C etfnoe of the
fast and alonr waves are alterud. Thei iffuct li s'1-", to
altu the vaue of n1 in equation (2.7).

Lyot ban alculated the off axis effect ±'or l•t inoidont
In the tw prlin al planes normal tc the a eA y -us- in
a btaxil arystal cut with its m,'fwee normal to the P-.tuis.
Altbaugh the equaions are not o-ct, si-,ce terms of the
fourth aMd blow degrees in 0 (the angle of I2olden o) are
nWglected, the apr dmtion is e-.cllent foz the modexate
anles of Incideneo orcountorod in tbB uso of Ziltoro.

Lyot' s eqimtl=s can be very saitVCr, generalized to give
the off axis effects for light incidnt, in any plane normal
to the ourface of the crystal (and paUelll, tharofore, to
tho P-axa)-. Figtwe 3 represents a block of blax-dal crystal
with its a, p P ar y-mea in tho diroctlons indicated. Let
polarlz= light W.th vlbrst•ton In a plano at 450 to the
a -a.xis enter t÷w cryztal in the direc.,Ion (0, e). 'lore 0
ic tho angle of Inccldnco and e is the azinuth of the in-
cident plano m=csurd fron the c-axle. The liU& emerges
fren the crystal in the droection (0, t) in tvo polarized
corponrnts with vitraticns vcry closely parallel to the a
and y -axs. They lava a relative retardation, n whicb is
to be dbtwermined an a function of 0, eu, aio uC (where .0

is thý retadation for light entering the crystal from the
elrectio$ - 0).

A consideration of the isochrceati surfaces of biaxial
cryrtals 4* leeda to the conclusion that the equations of thb'
cives of constant retardation, n, (written in terms of 0 and
e) repreont hyperbolae if terms in tho fourth and higher
povare of 0 are neglected. Their transverse axes are along
the a-axis forgol 1 and along te -xis for 3

for crystals in which a -•-•I. The asymptotes are the
lines

t -n2 e - (3.1)Y
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Lyot's equaions give the squares of the eami-ti'anmwase am.,
which am

2 
(3.2)

We have, tlerefoej, sufficient lafoziution to dotAI'4z bfth
setin of b~ypezboes, uhich con torseeae by a uivlqa
equatlow

The exact .zmwsion fo'r n In miaxdal. c17tals In ra'wWly
derived by a st~hfr appliUtion of THmenst Pr~nizg!e
and ama2tOU geomwbrzy. Cmm~i~w a pisna pueallal udwLdzal
crystal In a reotangduz X.0, y, a o~ordim'ts systu with the
origin In the first siwfoes. Let it be o~riensa wth Its sm.
froes noaivl to the sewdn. Let the x3mi~s be paallel to the
ociystea optie axis (i.e., parallel to the az-vs in megtive
mrstal. or to the Y ozls In positive onwsyatl). Choos. vit*

of tins and distance to miks the velocity of light In space
w~ity. The equation 0f an eriter~g plane light wave tosthou

a%+by +oz-two (1.5)

vhie~' as br and a ase the dlveotim "a toiwe of the normil to
the wave front abd t Is the tim,.

As the ivev paisss the origu In entering the w~stal It
Initiates a secondary vavelet mbich eipmdet into an ellpsoid
vith the equations

2x2 W~2 +~z2 t2= 0(3.6)

whOre ~, nin V are reaipr*=Vl, of~ the veloetWee along tho
ss, y and z directions,, roptivwdy4

& t a given i.nstant., tbat ,wtimn olf tike %minv Ahch
Is inside tho crystal. coincidea ýuith a -*m ~~o- . t~ Te
ellipsoid of equation (31 ,61 r,:3 ceritalym -the 12-ne -tf irt4w-
sacV 'on of Via Plane mvs 01 )wlitlo vihQ
SUCfaCS of -the Cry7ital th#ý plu ýTnatemt
plane throi~h the Itt(j ~ )~~ 1~.

XI 1111",. Z-Y V 1 -



The liwe0 of intexsection of the planes of equatims (3.5)
and (:3.7) with the first smrfaoe of the crystal are rSspeo-
tively:.

ax +by-t -, 0. 0 (3-8)

and

C2 +7 t2 .0 (3,9)

These tvo lines mnst coioiden Hence:

"x, a 4L. 0 Y , b

Since z! mt;t be a point on the ellipsoid of eqiwtion (3.6)v
we find for zs.

v .,. F (.)

Equations (3.10) an8 (3.11) define the path of a ra tbrough
the origin.

Let d be the thickness of the crystal in the z direction.
The time, tl, Aien a ray through the origin reaches the seoond
surface is, then:

..... ..... (3.12)

On euerging fmthe a-sta1 hh•thplane wave is parallel
* to the entering rave, vith ths equation:

ax + by + cz - (t -A ) a 0 (3.13)

At time, t1 , this plane must contain the point (n1 , •, d).
Hence

~-t. - (ax, + b,+ cd)

The istance, p. of the plane wa a of equation (3.13) from
the origin is therefore:

P , t- t' + I by, + o (.1)



Oo, frcm eqmtion (3.3i0) -'R (-3.12)t

p =t -d (335)-M.

Novo for the extr'aordinary wave

and for the ordinary wave

(J.

H19enc, the Ma~tm.nes of the exLraordinary and oixnsz'y Inws
from the origin after their traveral of tha crystal can be
vrittrmn, respective2l7:

-) m)

The i Artardation3 n, Is airply Pea____ or:

A

Equa~tion (3.17) io the omiwt aGpr,roaion for the off axt
eff'ect 1)iilbJA entx~h rstaic. It ioe rcudiiy roducod to the
rov'o ma~veml: ant atrirodns tin ofL equat-ion (3.1,). Exanding

ter,4elc an ro ~glectirg fou~rth m~id higher powers of a
a~nd b, fini-

The &Lrect~.im cooinec can be sa~rwo-e in terns of 9O ande
by tho r1 o ic.

--in si in~ Cos
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+ sil

Sqm~tio (3.19) is identice-L with equation (3-4&) for =12U

Ths mrr~eopozling emw~t equatian f'r iwelal w~ta& em
be derived by the sawme tvthodo., bu~th U esiztr o p
beccie so lengt1W andl coe~1icated tha~t it b" at scamo 'artb
wihiie to pish them tluwouh. The aw--na of *4mt~w (3.4) Is

arystals arpe oonsiadered.

It shcOzA be noted that the ums of the aqjatili of
isochramtio eiw1'aoes In~ the deivatdm ag off wiAetoo
does not load to an wamt result,, sim~e they er derived ca
the inmewt aamwUqt that the two caommnts ef 1Wi
polarizled at right an or, traverso Use ox79tl 93=~g S~uiUnS-
cal. paths.

The usable field of a given filter is detorzir 1W the
maxima permisoible value of I L-o or the thickest b-

The xi=d~ pewnleuible angle of imidew~e in~ the Climx
filter In the Gr.P;f lbw Is

0 O0.0LS raslimn

if we require that over the field

for the thickest b-elment

13lmet



D' knVA' Yide Fisi lilte

The midýu totdl 92=u frau a given 3Agt somm tbt wos
be aquezedWauh a fiter is zvugb3.y jiropmmtiml to %be
aqTre of the produt ct the Miter apertue and tka =zt=m
aoabUt valu, of 0 . The aperiture in l~sLted by tim aftme
of avalable birefringent crystals,9 and it is tbmtefre lIspaz.
taot to ftmd means for obtainisg Impg Mields. The nust ob-

is very inLr.. Although the auutha knws of no mmuh mateerial
Which is availatle In =seful esies of optical qmUatyl, Wks la
a iotixite posseUiUty which should be investigated fuether.

Lyot37 has described three vide fIel Miters with eon-
pouzd aoeimert made of available materiasl. They will be
referred to as Lyot' a first type,, second type, and3 third type
Miters.

The first type fiter differs from the simple fiter in
bavlmg each. b-tlemmt divided Into tw eqpal balves byr a omt
Pop. fen uls too the P -axis. The second half of each e1.-
IUmft Is rotated a~bout the P a-ads until the a -emu of the
two ooqp-nents are aoened. A iraif wave plate is Inserted

tc betueen the oa oxts ýdth- Its a uwds at 459 to the a-em
of the taio. It serves to remtate the planes of polarization
W(~. Lizh~t vhiicb ente~rs the first oampoent frem the dfrection
(J,,0 enters the ~eewrxi. maon from the dfreotim +L)

The "~tarlation i.ntrrtrnced b7 the asoanbied olmmut is

~'L

WI t j2 Cos

nL -- Tiu00--

V _ -a
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Lyotlz first type filtkr, unlike the sanmle fIlter, can
be used only ovt a snttl r)=e of wave lengts. If the wave
langt differs meatly from the Wtiau for vhich the half

mv plates are =de, the residual light between
bands ir-amsen at the zpee of light In the bands. The
added reslirle light appes srupapoed on the field in the
form of faint hypehbolic ftrl es =ry7 siilar to the fringes
produced by the equivalent sahle filter. The fr os are
lines of constant retardation, n', given by

If, however, the filter Is e9.th- uwd for one wave .-lngth
oray, or rapplied with .t n•bie half %ve plates for
the different spctral regime,-, -&Q Irfoniace is :gh &1V
wattfactory. This in one of the sm,- inatances whoe the

developmemt of an achronatic bal-f wave plate uould be very
useful.

Lyot's second type wide field Miter has com"r4x' heole-
aewto of two coupneats of diffe-rmt mterials, The qVatity
k is of opposito a4ga in the two ampmmnts, uwich are moit-d
with tllir a-ames paUeL 1% half ;ave platos are require6,

Let n1 axn n2 be the ratru atdIf due to the Aftrt and
eacod coq!onets for light enter'ing 1'rC the directir On G, O
The retardation for the assnbWed elcent In them

where now

t•o v~ia•.,~~ by any choice of' fI and n we can obtain !•'cJa"

* ±'tn,•.a by .i•£-ntlrg 9 The cornittion foi' thi•i it•

1 1x

-.- k y I "•.

ril[:L+ 0Jok J OB1.E



* - ~~The wwdo tmp Mtez' =ai be uzed over a vide, iaxq of
wvq e~i~~hu aktciuh the fringew do not rema~n stritly

eou~~VMWAgO~t the ange.

7. yat's tflifd typo filter gael hs the largest ftem.
Each bOlamnt Mosounit Of thme 1bfrefrinmet OCCOWte. %Wo
Of the Oxnt6asOf thO MMz mtorlo and are msw*,ed
with tkalr a -OM avaead. n- f thira is~ of a tija~en
bfrGAizJen~t MtrWt~n v 4 a &k valua op~posite in ualp to the
k~ if.3v for the first twoev ouua It is mountd .ith it.
a -Wdzs Pavulol to* that Of on. Of tUs first two. By a opora
Obhic Of thideess" it if, a3Uewi rowdbLo to wke ui *ntant
towe the whOle fil 16d bth'in the accwmmY of OqW-1tio (3.4),

Lot c',, P. To and i.,* P.&,, YA. be the rofraetijve indices
,fthO MO~Ut18 *OqWoIng the single cOmipment and te two

MOW-Ocq~en~ reapectdvelY- The caystale- aw~t be so.
looed to lutiaoep the condition

Let. rj& be tile zretaratjoy of the singeU compoientp and nband
-%the retw~datlcffm Oftt*tOOO~ns* the ts maeral
et the a-=%o b ,w opinebi h

&~dth Y2 '2

U we set n. + b n.~ n... and require, that the coefficient of 02
m-swe fi~r~d



no -K- jY"1 (4.8)
mu 0 i"'1_

-r - I
c .r kik2  \'iT - 1 2 J

vhmre n- -kjk IzT
T1('2 Y2

A k, k2 k 2  (4.9)

f1 I2 a 2

1 -1 1

The-retardation of the assembled element for any direction
(06e) In then:

n = n. + %b - no n (4.10)

The third type filter l ike the second types, can be inte
over a vide range of wave lengths. The ooefficient ofJD',
however, will generally vani•h accurately at only one wave
length.

In designing a wide angle filter it is not umsully necesa~ry
to make the tdinner elements ca*ovxd. Their tranami•aion bands
are so broad that the sliht sbift in wave length for off ais
rays is negligible in qmparison, If the higher order ecapoud
elements are ade of two mterials, however, it my not be poa-
sible to use t.L smisilon bands in widely soparated regions of
the spectrum, because the dispersions of different Tmter a am
generall~y not strictly proportional. If the r th eiement I•s
the thickest simple elenent, BE + 1 ' 2 at oily one vave
length. nr
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n. EmmYJ mmu nmI upIO m? B~ 7 RtG ~T
The following !uxt1=na are dutrotoE to th-a theory of vario=m
~difioa+tiona of bire 1inlent Mters 01-4oh bave been ,.-.
oeatIy devloped-.

A. ASplit - ELennt Fter

The split elenmt filter reeae e Lyot's first type fil-
ter, and emres its wide field cba 'tewiatics. The bal wave
plates, bovever, are replaced by bfrefrIngent elements, and
successive polarizers ae crossed. After the initial polar-
istion, it requires only half as mmW polarizers as the equi-
valent simple filter. The result is a considearable reduotion
in absorption san scattered light if fibm polarizers are used,
or a notable saving in bulk aid epenae if polarizing prisms
are -us.

The split elment filter has aimoady been described briefjSy
A roi e detailed account of its theory is giren here°

A single unit of the split elernant filter (Which would be
mounted between crossed polarizers) i! shoawn schematically in
Figure 4. The Y., y a9d z-axes constitute a rectangular co-
ordinate s,.tem The positive r and s-exes in the 3 plane
bisect the angles between the positive x a&d y and the positive
y and negative a diractions, respectively. The unit consists
of a split elument vith components r and q, and a simple ele-
ment, p, sandvicbed between = and q. They are all r•anted
with P•-es parallel to the z-axis. The y-axms are aligned
parallel to the x, r and y directions, reopectively, in the
m, p and q components, Let the thicknec-es of n, p and q be
odD~df flhtq_, and let the unit of tine bo the h ibration period

Assume that the ontcring light is polarized in the r plano,The transmsiosLna of the unit for umerging lighr• polarized in
the r plane and s plane are to be determined.

2he vibration of the entering light io:

r =a sin 2 jWt (51-)

This can ba rctiAvu along the x and y directione, g~vingx

x-- sin 27(+

y sn2 - (5.2)I

4-+
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In traversing m,, a phase differene Is introduov4 and1 the
vibration of the amwging light Is

a~ r& sn 2 DI(t - d. )

ym a , 2 Ir t - cim d a) (5.3)

The resu2tant distuibancG along the r and a axes is:

rm-acoo 1%, sin 2It,

am a sin-- 7 (am e 2I+ t(-)1
Mhere

2X

In the travw'sal of p, an additional phase difference is

introduced$

rp a cos sin 2 -4(t " )

sp ~asinfl r . Coo 2 W (t,-a (55

Resolving this vibration along the x and y axe& and adding the

phaso digfceraco due to transmission through q, we obtain:

sz in 7,r% coo 2WT -Cýa -sa)

(t~ A A))
w~t ~ iwv t2. ~l e it t-v ug plrzrnit2ew
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the compound elements depends upon whether or not.

is greater or less than 1. If the simple elementUlt t the
field, they can, of course, be made cmpound in a& of Lyot's
three types.

The traAmiosim of an aseembled split olement fl•tew ok-
posed of twoelAwnt units between crowed po1a'isere isl

-r asin 2  7rU in2I .. . .* (5.10)

Since trnswis'ion bemda occur only at was lengths f• which
all the n's : balf Integral, the n's cmisot be sivl•y pro-
po-rtIomal to the powrs oa 2. If we let r = n' + * at he
wave length of q perticular band, tho best we can do is to
,&-e the valnes of n' propj=tonal to the powera of 2. Thus

The transciessi w•n then be writtan

7r= cm s 2 ) Coe 12rn. . . coos2 W2 1nr (5.12)

Unfartnamtely equetion (5.11) con be strictly -zaid at only
one vare lngth., and the usofhLoe3 of the filter is restricted
to a IbAted apecMtLl reeon in the neighborhood of that wave
length. This Is a second instance vhre acbroctic half saivo
platesgwould be andy. If tha r th vlvont of the filter wero
mnde to giva a retwdtion 4 2ar- nI, the addition of an
achromrtic. hsf ume plate (two qaaet~r -.mvo plaec, for splIt
oelenta) woild wtat ?7 oquation (.Xi) at all 'kvm lengths.

The tbought, vill do•rbtlee hamo oceured to the reader that
the middle eleint in each unit of a split elmnt filter could
Itsolf be splitp and a third eloomt inserted botween the halveso
This pian does not vdk Uheoreticallyy, and so far no arrangeriont
bas boon found wich allows mre tVan two elenonts In a unit
between vacoseove polarizars.

B F5temof AdlustaMe Wae y no

It is obvlots that the usefulness of the bireftinent. fil-
ter is acrzxaly eonhmed if a tranaseion rAxdmu can be ad-
Justed to ceuter on any deaired wave levgth. The fine adjust-
ment resulting frn the control of teqprt'e is gena-ally

te inadeqmte as it has a range of only a few angatrwo
(though Lyot found that wlth the aid of t ature control
it is possible to briMg no less than six of the Maxima of a
quartz filter into coincidaeme lWith lines of MJor iq=o MeG
in the solar qvpectrun)-

-22-.



The obvimus method of can0toiling the wave length of the
transiaion bands Is b" ma ns. of eleuetst of variable thick-
nas, =do of pairs of vedges vhich can 'be adjusted with re-
spect to each othe like the c;q 1ni wt of a Bablnet ftapm..
sator. It is then posslbTs to set

and

r
ea. aW aboam wva length. Such an ai rlngeant 1is pertfotly
feasIble amd vks eqally wol at anl wo7v lengths In the
split .lwment filter, both halves of the spULt element must,
of cux, be adljustable, since n- - 0 a 0. The rmne of
variation In th!6kncss need be omly suffiient to shift the
pidnepell Irsmdcin mwdm of the filter tbhrough a rang"
SqU21 to their tion. With a paop choice of wdge

1nglet, ell the movable wedges can be mounted and adjusted
an a n zn. unit.

Ah t b earetically ecellent the variable tiokneas
fiLte require. commerable Imc ical refinement, and one
wedge in each ale imt must have an aperture much larger than
the Inshn=antal aperture (a matter of i:9portano. in filters
of lnr•e aperture). The use of pham vittrs for vve length
adjustm•• is sipler and, for mcat priasee, eqwaly satis-
factoiy. If u ntio phase obifters ,an be devised, they
viU Cirv, result, as tbeoretically perfect ns variable thiekness.

SWIF-1 9" equip each b-alamt of a filter vith a Ohme
shifter vhdch percite the addition of a sml controllable
piase dlfferonce, 21f, to the pbaoe difference, 2tn, Intro-
duesd 1v the b-..e.elt. The t maindWassi of the filter is
tsen

"r..

ral

Agin, vith the split lenmt filter-, iZbe added phase difference
mat be divided oq=all betwean the two bAlvs of tha split
elments to keepn 3 -n - 0. A truanwiicnsa meim of the
filter can than be cent9.d o any given um length, X , by
sdjtlw S until n Is an Integer for each elwent. This
in alvqs possible If cam be adjusted ever the range -. J
to + *. If the phase shifter is aeromd, i.e., f is Inds-
pendent of wve length at a given setting, the result is nrely
a shift cf the trancdision cwave of the filter along the



IReproduced from
best available copy.

Bpetr and its perfbrMMo is eqnally 90Pdat oLU vave
leng settings. If, on the other band, is a fumoton
of wave lenzth, the spacings of the •freamiasion maxiMa of
a gIvm element are altered. Hence tle rUlative positions
of the tr=ansmisson mwdma and minim of the differnt ele.-
ments depart ,oe and more ftro wc7t superositon as the
wVave length dqVitu from A, . The result is an increase in
the rosidual light transmitted in tho intorvala between
principal rwdmn of t~he fiter as I t\- inceaes

Lyat,• end U1il1na have both made nworimcal cal-
culaticns of the additional reosidil light reaultIng from
the use of non scbra'tic phase sAIftors. They conoluded
that over a reasowable rave length range (which can readily
be isolated with glass or gelatine filters) the Inorease in
residual light is n agligible. The adjustment of vave length
vith phase chifta-z is therefore a practical posuibility
vhether tne phwc alif'%trs are reht•3atiC or not.

Soveral forms of variable phase shifters have been proposed.

iLyot nded elementz of variable thickness lice thwe do-
scribed above for the variable imeass filter, but vith the
difference that the range of adjmuftnt of retardation vas
restricted to cm wzvc length.

B1 irgd6* rAde an experimmtol filter with photo elastic
poase shifters comosed of shchts of polyvinyl butyrato under
.&jumtable tension,

W•lle both thesM arrg s give a satisfactory wave
length adjustmt, they are tedious to use. Ordinarily each

~elwett must be individu&11,y djwsted. The alternative is a
#xiplicated mechanical syncimmization of the adjustments of
all the olemnts, which would cake operation with a single
contvrl feasible. Without now such r ng et It wuld be
ipossible to v7ry the wave length continuously.

A much noe p sing approach is the us of the electro
optical pbase shifter discussed by Bilig&. A plate of
the imiazlal crYstal a==Iuml~ 6i hzjdrogen. phosphate (NHIl 2 o)
knomn co e la• y as PE, =ut perndicular to the optic a:di
kwd inowted betwoom transpar -t electrodos, becomw t4axial
asd exhiblta a retardation when a potential difference is
applied to the elestrodes Tho retardation Is proportional
to the potential difference and in iWpezdent of the thickness
of the PN plate. A filter rmdo with a Billings p2ate added
to each ele t (to each I-lAf of the split elements in the
split ce.mlnt filter) could be adjusted elee-h'ic3Iy, and the
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probes c "vwronizi• g the phwe sbifts of successive elements
wzL. A ei.a tively simple. At the present writing Dr. Billings
is actively engaged in the dwelIpmcnt of such electrically
toable filters.

All t-rae tming mewthodb ha m on difficulty in cn. It
is fImacticable to push the phese shift beyond a v&7 limited

. rage. If a range fr - I to . Tr is adopted, a continuos
varlatieu of vaye leAgth Invelves a discontinuous adjustmee, of
each pbw sh1fta. The jhen shift m, progress smoothly

S- f t + W (at a rate p rtional to the thickness of
the associated b-SleIent) and then jump back to - r. For most
puroposes ther. Tay te no seaious disadvantage in this. If,
bowevidr, the filt is to be used for spectrophotometric vork,
for eonple, it my be very diffieult to avoid a spurious bump
in Obe filter transmission every tins a phase sU'iter passes
a point of discantinuity, eve vith the eleu aiel twtig, For
such special pu"p s phase shifters composed of rotating
fractlonal vave plates cRn be used. Thoy have already been
described rief* 5*. A taller account r- •,Delr they Is given
heres

Th sp•ecific problem is to dodege a J.!.Iwtian of fractional
wave plates which will alter the phase difference between the
vibrations along twt mutually perjmdf.culm axss, x and y, by
any hhoe an amountI without altering their amplitudes. At a
given wav, 7..ngth this is equivalent to a var.aole thlck~es of
tirefringent mate'.ial wit i its y -axis along the x or y
direoe4'o. Such an arrangement is shown at a, Figure 5. It
consijts of two quarter wave plates. The first in fiumd •ith
.its y-.adba along the r ax.s (at 450 to the 7-wxis). The
second can be rotated around the instrumental awds. At a
givon setting iw y-&xis lies along the rl direction at angle
fto the r direction•,

The vibration of the light enter•.x the system is generally
represented by

x - b sin 2 rt (6.2)
y - c sin 2 1(t +a,

Resol•t agiWs viora.w, along the r and s axes nd adding a
phase ciffereTe of W introduced by the first quarter wave
plate, we dotain for the emerging vibration:
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r b Bin 2 Wrt em 2 if 2 (t +--
T2 V

1. b..o 2 t +-L ow 21T(t+o,) (6.3)

ReOWIV-ng this YibMa~o ln the r' and of axes and adding
a1.? pbae differen= o t intrafod by the aeeond quarter

Swvo plate, s we btu

S sin - [2 rt +. sin 1[2 t +.a , P)

s' m(6.4)

b r 2Ur t a sin

Finally, if v • this vibration along the zx and y' axes,
at an angle of + to the x and y ams, we obtain for the
margig vibrations

x4 - b sin [2Vt-O (6.5)

-- c sin 2 + o0")

A ocaiparias of equations (6.2) with (6.5) shows that while
the emerging amplitudes aleng x' and y' are the same as the
entering amplitudes along x and y, the phase difference has bqn
increased from 21raR..1VoI+4f+or, i.e., the phase shift, 2 r,

2 Pr T• .• P2 (6.6)

Obivously the phase difference can be set to any desired value
by adjusting p.

This tUo ee3 9met phase shifter has the disadvAntage that
the %' and y' axes rotate with the second quarter vave Plate. For
some applications this is no inconvenience but in others it
renders this phase shifter useless. The x' and y' aws can bo
restored to parallelism with the x and y axes 1"6" tbe addition of
a rotatable half wave plate, which has the property of reflecting
any polarization figwo in its y -axis.



~ne o~tco~er~entystsm., showin at b., Fige 5P consia's
o~f 't-,c -L:x: I ciartnr vavo plates rrith 'the rot-ýtdble half -wave

-;ats- s=nzh-ichod bctý-.ccr theiu. Suppose the y -axes of both qua.Awtr
p rlatas are in tho r dircctiony wihile the y -axis of tho ha:,!

rnve plat-~ ir alon- t-e, -a diroction at an angle -y to the r

L'nq vI3b,-atJcon P-nsrginy- froypt thef:- et qUlarteir Wave plato ~in
g'c-i b ~T~or- (6,-.3).~ -Reiolvirt- this Vibrat"Ion along the 'a

and v-axis a czd addi.ng a pimse diff-aesnce of V7 -eve obtain for
tzý vibrat-:w L-~im ver-'_i fri tdie haiJU wxae plate

b sin[2Yr-4-t- 0 +~ -72-dn r(t+o0i+ if] (6.7)

7 =Ž--co3 r 2 ITt-~ P..S.co 04. 0-o)+ 31
Lr-r 8

aIsolvik?, t~his vibration again along, the r and s axes:, and
acding a phaszc differerp- of Jý we obtain for the vibration

emerginfg f-:om ~ second qua.rter vwave Plate:

f2' 1* 0 1 j(68
2 7 C42t- 2 A+$.4zifL2'1(t+ ()+ 2V?

~in'.ly r'3om~r~this vibration alonýý tha orriginal xc and y'
a:Kis Ti e find

xc -b sin (2;r t- , (6,9)
y - csi 2I -+ ;)+2 f3

phv~iaoe 2;Iif ;r-ii tcdiried by thn thr~c elqmont systro is, ther'foz'e

21 (6.10)

Th ni~al ad- ,-ntaýe in the, uoe of fractional- wavo pJlatc
Phase chif t-r-j in b-12efringent filters is in the possibility
of ai cont '1lo-- variation. of -:awe iergih wvithout discontinuitiet;
-In th2 :t';n of 'Irhe r~ovinrg nThm'mts, Sinc" P or J can be
incraased i d';creacd indafinitoly_, 2?( ?is not reptricted as

i~~~' i1ý izti~~ types of phase shiftorrs d~sciiseod above.

It oho-j-,.d be noted that tho fractional wave. plate phase
shiLfter is In a sonse achromnatic, cinca e is independent of thri
wave leghfor. a given value of P or 1 - a ver7. desireble
property (see thle 61:ýrussion follarzing equation 6.1). With
ordinary qyaa'to±. -and half waver plates, hawevery hiS is dvantage



i:3 sotcw;hat illwuory. Their use-fulness is limited to the
rather restricte•d region of the spectrum where their
retardations a.e very close to quarter vave and half wave.
7his is another application where the desirability of
achromatic fractional rave plates is evident.

If continuity of adjustment over a large range
of the reoactm is a necessity, the fractiunal wave plates
themselves could be made adjustable. Mie addition of an
SeOectro optical Billings plate to each fractional wave
plate wou•Al perhaps be the simplest method. A relatively
moderate potential applied to the Billings plate would then
adjust 'lie retardation accu:itely to a half wave or quarter
wwave - the rave length of the transmission band of the
filter. This s~ris a rather desperate measure, however.

The construction of the fractional wave plate
phase shifters is considerably simplified whon they are
used in birefringent filters. Some of the quarter wave
plates simply take the form of an addition to the thickness
of the birafringent elements. In instances where the y-axis
of a quarter wave plate is parallel or perpendicular to the
axis of an ikrediately following polarizer, it is evident
that the polarizer utilizes only one component of the
vibration emerging from the quarter wave plate. The
phase difference therefore serves no real purpose, and-the
quarter wave plate can be omitted.

Consider first an element of a simple filter.
Suppose the b-element, oriented with its y-axds along the
x direction, is followed by a quarter wave plate 1ith its
I-axis along the r direction. If we let b -c c-- ,

d ~d N
S _ d d ., equation (6.3)

Ation emerging from the quarter wave plate reduces to:

r - a cov f nsin, 2"t' (6.11)

a - a sin fln sin 2 1rt'

¶Ihis is a linear vibration at an angle of r1n to the r-axis.
.to can omit the second quarter wave plate and le t the Iight
enter a polarizer Trith its plane of polarization at angle P
to the r axis. The transmission of the assembly is then

T - co2 (•r-) (6.12)

nBy adJusting , (i.e., by rotating the polarizer) until
n an integer, we can set T 1 for any chosen
wave length.

30
Lyot has utilized this device to offr;ct a slight

shift in the wave length of the transmission band of his filter.

29



He used a quarter wave plate with the last (thickest) element,
and provided for the rotation of the final polarizer. The same
method can be applied to the whole filter., however.

An adjustable simple birefringent filter would
consist, then, of a series of units shown at a, Figure 6, each
composed of a polarizer, a birefringent element with its T-axis
at 450 to the axis of the polarizer, and a quarter wave plate
with its 1-axis parallel to thb axis of the polarizer. The
three parts of each unit remain fixed with respect to each other,
but the unit itself must be rotatable around the instrumental
axis. The angilefhis then the angle between the Y-axis of the
r th quarter wave plate and the axis of the immediately follow-
ing polarizer. The birefringent elements have the same thickness
as in the non-adjustable filter. 7he transmission of the whole is$

.r..oe2 O , .,) coo2  cs 2  (6.23)

and

Since the Walues of/ are proportional to the powers of 2, it is a
relatively simple matter to devise a rear train by which the wave
length of the transmission band can be adjusted with a single con-
trol knob. A continuous variation of wave length now involves no
discontinuity in the adjustment of the various units, since ,0
can be made to increase or decrease indefinitely.

Matters are somewhat more complicated in the split
element filter. The wide field characteristics depend upon the
m and q components being crossed. Hence the phase shifts must be
accomplished without any relative rotation of the two. Various
arrangements are possible, some of which involve rotation of the
center p-elements, or rotation of the unit as a whole with respact
to the polarizers, or both. However, the unit shown at b, Figure
6, is as simple as any.

The orientation of each element ita indicated in the
diagram by t~e short line above it for the fixed elements, or by
the symbol or J for the adjustable-half wave plates. The
angle 34* oy • is the angle between the y '-axis of the
half wave plate And the y -axis of the preceding quarter wave
plate. The second quarter wave plates following m and p are
indicated as an addition to the thicknesses of p and q, while
that following q has been omitted, since its T -axis would
ae parallel to the axis of the following polarizer. The trans-
mission of a split element filter composed of such units is

T cos2 (n-2 r- - .) (6.1)

rll
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It should be noted here that the built-in quarter
wave plates which are added to the thicknesses of the p and q-
elements are not included in the calculation of n for these

The values of *should be proportional to nr in
equation (6.15). Hence if nr . 2r-'(,i -L) +7as in the non-
adjustable split element filter, the f's are proportional to
large odd numbers, and the problem of synchronizing the rotations
of the half wave plates becomes complicated (but not at all im-
possible). If, on the other hand, the n's are made proportional
to the powers of two, the phase changers can compensate for the
subtraction of I from each value of n in addition to their normal
function. Then

S-_ 2r-1 n1 (6.16)

and

2 -#Fr, + 2~ (2V; ) (6.17)
SRnce a rotation of the zero point from which angle f is

measured to V reduces this equation to

2 = 2 r-1 (2y') (6.18)

it is evident that the variable parts of the f 's are pro-
portional to the powers of two, and the problem of synchron-
ization becomes relatively simple.

The synchronization of the other types of phase
shifters (variable thickness, photo elastic, or electro
optical) is similarly simplified in a split element filter by
constructing it with n's proportional to powers of two. Equations
(6.14) and (6.17) apply if we substitute T' 9for 2 fr.

A final remark about filters of adjustable wave
length seems worth while. The birefringent elements need not be
made to any exact thicknesses as in the fixed wave length filters.
It is desirable, but not necessary, to preserve the relation
nr a 2r-lnl as closely as possible since the synchronization of
the various adjustments is then easier. There is no necessity,
however, for n1 to be an integer for arn specified wave length.
This simplifies the construction somewhat. If/A 1.5 0.03
the thicknesses of the elements can be adjusted wit.h sufficient
accuracy by mechanical measurements alone. We error tolerance
in thickness is inversely proportional to2tand is about
•0,001 m for A - 0°03° .
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'Ii Materials and Applications

Materials for BircfrinC.en Filters

For the benefit of potential builders of
birefringent filters a brief discussion of available
materials Is given below. It must be emphasized that the
list given is certainly far from complete. The author
simply lists materials which have come to his attention
and either have been successfully used, or look promising.
Urfortunately, lack of time has prevented a really thorough
search for suitable and available materials, and it would
be surprising if scme very useful ones had not been over-
lookd.

Some of the desirable properties of crystals
for birefringent filters are a larges valuh of,." with a small
teomperature coefficient; a high degree of hardness, chemical
stability, and insolubility in water; high transparency in
the region of the spectrum for which the filter is to be
used; and availability in large pieces of hign optical
quaality.

For filters with band vidths of 3 angstroms or
more quartz is an ideal material. It is excellent on all
counts except for its rather small value oft,(=0.00 ). The
birefringent elements of al. the astronomical filters now
in operation are made of quartz except for the firal element
of Lyot's filter, which is calcite.

Calcite would be excellent for elements of large
n-values if it were readily available in large sizes. Un-
fortunately it is so difficult to obtain that its general use
in filters is probably imrpossible. .'nhile it is not as easily
grourn and polished as quartz, it presents no r-Al difficulty.
, 0- 17.

Gypsum occurs naturally in largpe crystals and
should be readily available. Its birefringence is similar
to that of quartz, and it should be useful in the same places.
Unfortu•nately, it is quite soft and might be difficult to
polish. ,A4= o009.

Ammonimn di-hydrogeen phosphate has excellent
optical characteristicsj althougb it is sensitive to pressure
and must be mounted with care. It is available in large
sizes. Its optical working has proved rather difficult,
though not impossible, and its high solubility in water
necessitates careful protection from atmospheric moisture.

Ethylene diamine tartrate has promising optical
characteristics accompanied by the disadvantages of high
solubility in water and softness. The author knows of no
attempts to polish it, but it would probably be quite difficult.
It is available in large sizes. At . Of 4.
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Sodiun nitrate has a larger) value than calcite,
and should be useful for elements of large n-values. However,
it is very soluble in water and difficult to work. At present
it is mot available in large sizes with the rscessar7 homo-

S. no.ari!ig interferometer filters

An account of birefringent filters should not
be closad without some mention of the polarizng interferometer,
a dseic• thich has the effect of an impossibly thick birefringent
element, It offtrs the possibilii of filters of very high
resoluticn -ith band widths in the range of hundredths or
thousandths of an angstrom. The advantages of the polarizing
over the usual forms of interferometers is in the possibilitr
of an accurate and stable control of the wave lengths of
txanamission mxima (by means of phase shifters), and a high
light efficiency.

The essential feature of the polarizing inter-
ferometer is that the emerging light consists of two coherent
sets of waves which differ in phase (due to a path difference)
and are polarized at right angles to each other. The effect
is similar to that of a birefrirgent element, and a series
of polarizing intsrferometers can be used exactly like a
series of birefringent elements to construct a filter. The
wave length of the transmission band can be controlled with
adjustable phase shifters, and interferometers can be
sandwiched between birefringent elements to form split
element units.

The advantage of the polarizing interferometer
over a simple birefringent element is that very large values
of n can be obtained in a comparatively compact element.
The saving in bulk may not be important, but the difficulty of
obtaining birefringent material in very great thicknesses is.
An element of calcite, for instance, must be about eleven times
as thick as a path difference in glass. The principal disadvantage
is the ex-ense of construction conmon to Pll interferometers of the
split ampLitude class. The field is small for large values of n,

j and while it is theoretically quite simple tc wake a birefringent
Sfield compensator, it is impractical because the thickness of

birefringent material required nullifies the advantage of
compactness.

M rNany forms of polarizing intarfaromotcrs are possible.
One type which is well adapted for the construction of filters is
shmn at a, Pigure 7. It is a modified solid Michelson interfer-
oometer w" ti a polarizing beam splitter. It consists of two glass
prisms, A and! F, with a very thi lp, b, of sodi •tm tnraez (or
other highly bir-frmngent material) cemented between them ivith
its optic axis normal to the stirface. If +he anles are properly
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chosen, the b-layer tota&h' reflects the light vibrating in
the plane of the drawing and transmits the light vibrating
at right angles to it. A spacer element, C, introduces a
path difference. Surfaces S and T are silvered or aluminized.
Light which enters in the direction OS, emerges in the reverse
dAintion, SO, in two ;ponents polarized at right angles,
with a phase difference given by:

24IrXdc cos (7.1)

where.fis the refractive index and 0 is the angle of incidence
on S and T. The prism P (constructed like AJB) ha" the double
function of polarizing entering light and separating out the
desired part of the emerging light. It in shown in an incorrect
orientation for simplicity in drawing. Actually prism P is ro-
tated about the 06 direction, to bring its axis to an angle of
45 to that of prism As. The transmission of the whole assembly
for light emerging in the R direction is then

r 7- sin-* ir n. (7.2)

The remainder of the light emerges along SO.

The most serious difficulV in the construction
of such an interferameter is the optical working and cementing
of the b-layer to the required accuracy. The orientation of
the S and T surfaces with respect to each other is nt so
critical, since a slight misaliguet can be cacpensated by a
thin wedge of birefringent maierial between prism P and th3
interferometer 4

One method of using polarizing interferomters
combined with birefringent elimets in a filter is shown
schematically at b, Figure 7. Between each polarizer, P, and
the following interferometer, I, is a b-element, which
constitutes the m (for entering light) and q (for emerging
light) components of a split element. The interferometer then
takes the place of the p component. Between successive polarizers
are purely birefringent split element units. The assembly includes
4 interfercoeters, 4 polarizing prisei and 10 b-elements. The
interferoneters and b-elcnents should be equipped with phase
shifters (not shown). As an example, the interferometers might
have retardations of 245,760; 122,880; 61,UO; 30,720; and the
b-elements, retardations from 15360.5 to 30.5 at A - 5000
angstrom. The system would transmit bands of about 0.01
angstrom effective width, spaced about 150 angstroms apart.
By adjusting the phase shifters a selected band could I e made
to scan the Spectrum.

If the light transmitted by the filter is re-
ceived on a photoelectric cell, its output gives a high
resolution spectrophotcmetric curve of the entering light.
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Such a filter woald be pr---,eirable to a gzrati.g5enjr

sm I Ifield (mwa=iz u~sabl., 0 abc-ý 0.001~2 raftaxi),. it, r':.
be dasigrmj to twra&.it so~tkcindng like I=0 tmes as v-,c

6 light - a maetter of consid-rable iniportanec. v-sen Suci'.1,
*bande are- usid, ever. iL solar stuIlies.
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